Local Services

Parish Letter—February 2019
Dear Friends
This month we have two special dates: February 2nd and 14 th.
On the 2nd, we mark The Presentation of Christ in the Temple or Candlemas,
which commemorates the ritual purification of Mary 40 days after the birth of
Jesus. It’s called Candlemas because this was the day that all the Church’s candles
for the year were blessed. Even in our age of electricity and swift power, the
symbolism of the candle is still strong. We never start a service without the
lighted candles on the altar. We see candles on birthday cakes, on the Advent ring,
on Easter Day, at parties – on all sorts of special occasions of pleasure and
rejoicing. On sad occasions the candle becomes a symbol of remembrance and a
glimmer of hope when in despair; in life generally and in the life of the church,
things occur which are not in our plans and we have to cope accordingly. This is
an affirmation that Christ is a light for our world, and that this light must shine
through us, through our words, through our deeds.
Candlemas has other connotations/superstitions which have arisen over the
centuries. If a snowdrop is brought into the house on Candlemas Day, it
symbolises a parting or death. Any Christmas decorations still up after the twelfth
night should be left up until Candlemas. And some people believed Candlemas
predicted the weather as in:
“If Candlemas Day be fair and bright, winter will have another fight”
“If Candlemas Day brings cloud and rain, winter won’t come again.”
So we have a winter’s St Swithun’s Day. In contrast to these beliefs, Candlemas is
used in some parts of the UK as one of the four quarter days in each year on
which property rents become due and should be paid to landlords.
The second date is of course Valentine’s Day, the 14th February, the essential part
of which is the love that we feel for a person special to us. Love is also an
essential part of the Light of Christ. Thus through valentines we can express the
reality, potential and depth of our relationships. We tend to share this with our
partner, our spouse or close members of our family, yet there is no reason why we
cannot extend these feelings more widely as we are encouraged to by God’s
teachings. Valentine’s Day is just one day and yet we show our feelings of mutual
support and love in a number of ways throughout the year. So perhaps the spirit of
Valentine’s Day, and reaffirmation of our love for someone close both inside and
outside our immediate family, should stay with us all year round.
David Sayce
Churchwarden
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FEBRUARY SERVICES AT ST MICHAEL’S AND ST MARY’S

Date
3rd February

Presentation of
Christ in the
temple

St. Michael’s Betchworth
10.45 Sunday Club *

St. Mary’s Buckland
9.30am Parish Communion

11am Parish Communion**
5pm Joint Candlemas Service at Emmanuel Sidlow

th

10 February
4th Sunday
before Lent

8am Holy Communion
11am Matins**

8am Holy Communion

17th February
3rd Sunday
before Lent

9:30am Parish Communion
(Iona)

10:30am Joint All Age Service at St Mary’s **
5pm Choral Evensong

th

24 February
2nd Sunday
before Lent

3rd March

Sunday Next
before Lent

8am Holy Communion

9:30am Parish Communion

11am Parish Communion**
10.45am Sunday Club*

9:30am Parish Communion

11am Parish Communion**

6th March

4pm Holy Communion
(Imposition of Ashes)

Wednesday

Ash Wednesday
* In the Hamilton Room
** Coffee and soft drinks served in Church after these services. Even if you are
just visiting, do please join us for a convivial get-together
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CLEANING ROTA – FEBRUARY 2019

Richard Mason, NCH Arb
Qualified and insured Tree Surgeon
and Arboriculturist
Logs and Woodmulch

Date

20, The Borough, Brockham,
Betchworth, Sur rey RH3 7NB

1st. Feb.

Chancel

Aisles

Diana North

Heather Hutton
Charmain Stow

8 Feb.

Pam Armitage

Julie Hardy
Barbara Pruszynska

15th Feb.

Geri Hollingworth

Jane Ferrett
Anne Forrest

22nd Feb

Julie Hardy

Gaye Wickens
Eiluned Slot

1st. Mar.

Jane Ferrett

Lynn Scotcher
Diana Fitchett

8th Mar.

Lynn Scotcher

Gaye Wickens
Eiluned Slot

Tel: 01737 8 44916
Mobile: 0797 6 751 277

Nave

th

Bridget Ridley
Diana Fitchett

Sarah Chalker
Diana North

Barbara
Pruszynska
Sarah Chalker

FROM THE REGISTERS

Weddings
We send our congratulations to:
22nd December, Sarah Slater and Peter Hayward at St.
Michael’s Church Betchworth.

CHURCH COLLECTIONS - DECEMBER
Total £1863.25 of which £930.90 was Gift Aided. Sundries added a further
£148.06
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CRIB SERVICE 2018
We were blessed again this year with a dry and peaceful evening for our 40th
annual crib service. A huge thanks again to all who were involved in making it
another great success.
Baby Olivia, by kind permission of Kristy, James and George was the perfect
Baby Jesus. Cecily, our Mary sang so beautifully, as she always does. Our
Kings were splendid as always and Joseph looked the part! Our readers this year
really were exceptional, well done to all of you. Julie and her orchestra were
great again, as always. Big thanks to Richard and Robin, who for years now
have sorted out the lighting and sound and also to Hilary and Graham who
saved the day by allowing us to plug into to their electricity supply. Huge
thanks to Martin again for supplying and transporting the safely hurdles and
supplying bales small and large for sitting and standing, and to the Grassley
family for supplying and transporting the sheep.
All these people pull together on one of the busiest 'family' evenings of the year,
to put together and to stage our wonderful Christmas Eve service, which
hopefully sends the true meaning of Christmas to all who attend.
Those who attended might have noticed that we didn't have a donkey this year!
If there is anyone close by, who has a quiet steady donkey and would be willing
to transport him there and back on the evening, please get in touch. Also if
anyone has a tame house cow who could do the same that would be wonderful.
We haven't had a cow since foot and mouth stopped any animal movements.
The only disappointment of the evening was the collection.
The number of people attending was almost the same, nearly 400 but the
collection was down some this year, £409.25. This money goes to the
Children's Society, which we feel, particularly at this time of year, does a
wonderful job. So if you are planning to come next year please be prepared to
dig a little bit deeper into your pockets!
Many thanks
Pam
VILLAGE CAROL SINGING
£210 was raised for St Catherine's
Hospice.
A jolly time was had by all with a
welcome warm up with mulled
wine and nibbles courtesy of Claire
and James Benn.
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February marks the midpoint of the school year and
heralds the start of lighter mornings and evenings.
School days are now much extended with some
children starting at a Breakfast club at 8.00 am as
well as attending after school care ‘Moles Club’
until 6.00pm. This results in those children starting
and ending school whilst it is still dark so February
offers a welcome return to longer hours of daylight.
In addition many of our children attend a variety of
after school clubs that usually extend their school
day by an extra hour or so.

Betchworth Park Golf Club

Whether you are interested in starting out or
a full time player, come and see what we
have to offer at Betchworth Park:
Adult Golf Academy
Junior Golf Academy
Golf Society Day
Visitor Green Fees
Excellent Member Facilities
Social Events and Golfing Calendar.

Charity fundraising forms an important aspect of
children’s education. Our pupils are fortunate but it is important that they
understand that many children and families are not as privileged. Since
September we have raised funds for 3 charities – Save the Children, Children in
Need and Cancer Research UK – raising a staggering total so far of £5,297.
As the term progresses the children will be learning about the Chinese New Year
of the pig as well as looking forward to Easter with all the usual Easter activities.

Call: 01306 882052
Email:
manager@betchworthparkgc.co.uk

Jane Douglass, Headteacher
North Downs Primary School, Betchworth Village, Brockham Village, Leigh
Village
JOKE FOR FEBRUARY
A jockey is about to enter a race on a new horse. The horse's trainer meets him
before the race and says, "All you have to remember with this horse is that every
time you approach a jump, you have to shout 'ALLLEEE OOOP!' really loudly
in the horse's ear. Providing you do that, you'll be fine."
The jockey thinks the trainer is mad but promises to shout the command. The
race begins and they approach the first hurdle. The jockey ignores the trainer's
ridiculous advice and the horse crashes straight through the centre of the jump.
They carry on and approach the second hurdle. The jockey, somewhat
embarrassed, whispers, "Allleee ooop" in the horse's ear. The same thing
happens - the horse crashes straight through the centre of the jump.
At the third hurdle, the jockey thinks, "It's no good, I'll have to do it," and yells,
"ALLLEEE OOOP!" really loudly. Sure enough, the horse sails over the jump
with no problems. This continues for the rest of the race, but due to the earlier
problems the horse only finishes third.
The trainer is fuming and asks the jockey what went wrong. The jockey replies,
"Nothing is wrong with me - it's this damn horse. What is he - deaf or
something?"
The trainer replies, "Deaf? Deaf?! He's not deaf. He's blind!"
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PEBBLECOMBE WI
Thrifty January and a bleak winter in prospect meant that we tucked in to our
annual fish and chip supper with especial enjoyment at our New Year meeting. In
December, Christmas celebrations had gone with a swing, as we were led at
the keyboard by professional artiste Annie O'Dell in songs old and new for the
festive season. The community Alternative Christmas Tree Festival had been well
supported by members knitting many scarves to add to the amazing tree of scarves
on display at St. Michael's church from which, once dismantled, the scarves would
go to the elderly in Eastern Europe to keep them warm in the winter months.
Wonderful alternative creations by local groups competed for best in show,
including Pebblecombe's entry by Diana Fitchett (with help from her artistic
husband) which was much admired.

T HE HAIR S T UD IO
O N BR O C KHAM G R EE N
Open 9am-5pm Tues to Sat 1pm

Unisex sa lon
Carefree hair for
your ind ividua l needs
Te l 01737 843533

Braidwood Wheeler &

In January Resolutions put forward by the NFWI on which we were required to
vote included the importance of plant health and security on imported items, trees
and the protection of the environment, the need for good local bus services
especially in rural areas and access to special treatment centres for women's health
matters. Two new prospective members were welcomed although we did point out
that fish and chips were only an annual event! Plans for 2019 were discussed and
we look forward to a talk by Jenny Seagrove on Mane Chance, a Guildford Horse
Charity, on Thursday 7th February, 7.45 pm at the Hamilton Room,
Betchworth. Come and join us for an interesting evening.
Pam Patch.

CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCO NTANTS
Taxation and Accountancy services for:
Business Start Ups
Individuals

Call: 01737 228928
J CHITTY & SON
FAMILY BUTCHERS EST 1890

POLICE IN MOLE VALLEY – FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL
As you may already be aware, there is no longer a Police desk at the Mole Valley
District Council office at Pippbrook, so, if we need to speak to a local officer
where do we go? A yellow phone is in situ at the Pippbrook Council Office and
Epsom locations which can be used to reach police directly in case of an
emergency, and the closest ‘manned’ desks are now located in the police stations
in Reigate or Epsom.

* Local free range meat and poultry *
* Home made sausages, burgers, pies *
* Cooked meats, specialist cheeses and bread *

ABERDEEN HOUSE, BROCKHAM
TEL: 01737 843361
Open Mon, Tue, Wed, 7am - 5pm
Thu, Fri, 7am - 6pm; Sat 7am - 3pm

Foot Care Focus
• Nail cutting & filing.
• Reduction and removal

If you have a matter for Surrey Police relating to local, rural crime, use the
following email address: molevalley@surrey.pnn.police.uk.

of hard skin, verrucas
& corns.
• Clinic treatment or
home visits available.

If you wish to remain anonymous and report a crime to ‘CrimeStoppers’ the
number is 0800 555111 (https://crimestoppers-uk.org).
Marion Hallett

April Standish

Clerk, Betchworth Parish Council
Parish Magazine
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Chris
Long

S u pe r b pr o fe s s i o n a l c l e a n i n g o f
C a r p e ts , U p h o l s te r y , C u r t a i n s a n d
L e a th e r . A l s o O r i e n t a l R u g s a n d
G u a r ds m a n A n ti -S t a i n P r o te c ti o n

•
•
•
•
•

S p o t s t a in a n d O d o u r r e m o v a l

•
•
•
•

L e a t h e r c l e a n in g s p e c ia lis t s
F la m e r e t a r d in g
D u s t m it e r e d u c t io n s e r v ic e
A ll w o r k f u lly in s u r e d a n d g u a r a n t e e d

F o r a f r e e , n o o b l i g a t i o n q u o t a ti o n
c a ll tod a y

GRASSCUTTING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
SHED & GARAGE
CLEARANCE/TIDY UPS

TEL: 01737 844039
MOB: 07887 505811

FREEPHO NE
0 808 1 44 90 71

Barking Beauties
Dog Grooming

Full grooming services
Contact Nikki to book an
appointment Tel : 07967 884661
WWW.BARKINGBEAUTIES.DOG

2 More Place Cottages, Wonham
Lane, Betchworth, RH3 7AD

VILLAGE LITTER PICK ON SATURDAY 17th NOVEMBER
NO DISAPPOINTMENTS this time, 28 volunteers joined us to help clear the
village of litter and rubbish on a cold but bright morning. After a cup of
Jeannette’s excellent homemade soup, we were ready to set off in good spirits
and get some exercise on our chosen footpath routes. About 35 bags were
collected plus the usual car parts, notices, wheel trims and a wicker chest with
surprise! surprise! more rubbish inside.
We were fortunate that a verge cut was carried out the day before as this makes
the cans, bottles, sandwich wrappings and general rubbish much more visible.
I would like to thank Ed Winter for his help organising the litter collectors and
also assisting me to collect the 45 memorial poppies displayed around the
village.
Huge thanks also to all the “pickers” for their efforts. I look forward to seeing
you all at the spring litter pick.
Best wishes
John Foreman
A PLAY AT BETCHWORTH VILLAGE HALL AT 7 PM ON SUNDAY
10TH MARCH
‘Title and Deed’ - Play by Will Eno, performed by the powerful Icelandic
performer Paul Palsson.
This is a haunting, funny, quietly moving examination of what it is to search for
“home” that singular place in the world where we can feel complete. Paul
Palsson, a slightly foreign powerful storyteller gathers us together to sort
through his surprising experiences of that search and shares his story, comparing
the odd traditions of his country of birth with the realities of life here.
Farnham Maltings and Reigate Rotary Club bring you this professional
production of beautifully, poetic story telling. Sponsored by the Arts Council.
Tickets £12.50 a bar with free nibbles.
Tickets available from Rotarian Iain Laurenson 01737 248909, Betchworth Post
Office and Buckland Village Stores.
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FARM DIARY FEBRUARY 2019
Christmas is a long ago memory and getting back to normal takes a few days,
especially for the bin men, I never know which day is which over Christmas and
to add to the confusion the bin men come on a different day to normal, so that
weekly benchmark needs resetting for a start. Even remembering which colour
bin needs to be put out is a head scratcher. So I just left the lot out and let the bin
men take their pick.
The cows on the other hand know exactly what's what, they just go with whether
it is light or dark then eat or drink, pee or poo, simple decisions simple life. So
although we work feeding cows over Christmas it's quite straightforward. That is
all going to change at the start of February, with calving. We have 140 cows to
calve which is the most we have had. We have moved on some of the older cows
and the non pregnant ones. This all helps with a healthy herd. The cull cow
market is very much on the low side at the moment, I think this is due to feed
stocks being low and people being cautious, but hopefully as Spring approaches
and feed stocks accessed, prices might climb. We have some young heifers to sell
at the end of January, these are quality cattle and will fatten well so the market
might favour these over the bony large framed dairy breeds which can take a lot
of feeding. The list of items needed at calving is gradually being worked through,
from ear tags, disinfectant, colostrum through to gloves of all types of designs.
As winter trundles on we keep count of feed and bedding stocks. This year is
particularly important as we are down on previous years for feed. We have been
supplementing the cows diet with barley straw, which they seem to love and
munch their way through quite quickly. This keeps them filled up in between
gorging on bales of grass silage. Feeding 60ish round bales of grass silage a week
soon adds up and makes me constantly count the bale stack. I generally work on
a 6 month housed winter but it has never been that long not even 5 months comes
into it, so working on say 70 bales a week for 24 weeks is 1640 bales, it's almost
10 bales per cow per winter. Bedding straw stocks are good and we should have
no worry there, I may even be able to sell some later on.
Mucking the cows right out after Christmas with the dry weather enabled us to
stockpile the muck out in the fields where it will be spread in the autumn.

Hedge cutting the grass fields on the estate is plodding on, there are so many and
we will get there we just need the dry weather to continue so we don't make a
mess. Road hedges come last as we can cut them what ever the ground
conditions, and I would advise any hedges to be trimmed now, whether in your
garden or road side as the birds will start to nest at the end of February and we
don't want to disturb them.
I would also like to put a note in this month about keeping to public footpaths
across fields. I'm getting increasing prickly about fences being continuously
trampled or cut. I do do my best to keep calm, talk and educate those who try out
their acting skills and proclaim 'ooooooo it wasn't me!' I must say it tends to be
the Brockham side of the estate which is most affected. With a new very
expensive fence going up soon on our boundary any deliberate damage will, I'm
sad to say, be a police matter.
Martin
Parish Magazine
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OUR COMMUNITY KNITTING PROJECT FOR 2019
Once again we are going to attempt a community knitting project for which we
would love to have as much support as possible, so please get those knitting
needles out again and cast on! Our Knitted scarves were a great success and we
had enough to send some to a homeless charity as well as sending 60 to Eastern
Europe in Christmas goody boxes.
This year we have contacted ICU
at East Surrey and they have told
us that they would love to have a
supply of small blankets to give
to parents of premature babies
when they leave hospital. The
blankets need to be in white
only, (our church Christmas tree
will be snow laden this year!)
They would also like to have two
matching 5 inch squares for
mother and baby to exchange
while the baby is in hospital,
(apparently it helps the baby to
bond with the mother while he/she is in hospital), so if a whole blanket seems
too much, just knit the small squares.
Using Number 4 or 4.5mm needles (old size 8) and double knitting acrylic
wool:
Pattern 1) BLANKET. Cast on 105 stitches and work every row knit until work
measures 24inches. Cast off.
Pattern 2) BLANKET. Cast on 105 stitches. Knit 16 rows garter stitch. (Every
row plain knitting) Next row. Knit 11, then p1, k1 across the row to the last 10
stitches. Knit to end of row.
Repeat this row until work measures 22 inches. Knit 16 rows garter stitch to
match the bottom edge. Cast off. In other words you have a blanket worked in
moss stitch with a garter stitch border all round. (see picture)
Pattern 3) SMALL COMFORTER. Cast on 24 stitches and knit all plain
knitting (garter stitch) for 20 rows, or until work measures 5 inches. Cast off.
If you have any queries or problems please contact me. 01306 611244 or
rosrokison@yahoo.co.uk
Happy Knitting!
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Thank you so very much for the donation of
£1000 to the Lungi Sierra Leone Charity from
the annual Christmas giving of the Benefice of
Betchworth and Buckland.
The support of the Parish is greatly valued and
will be used to continue the development of the
Medical Centre and the new Junior Secondary
School.
The Solar Panels have now arrived in Freetown and are clearing port, whilst the
Solar Mounting System is about to leave South Africa to arrive in Freetown
shortly.
The Medical Incinerator has been purchased and, along with the Mobile X-Ray
screen, is also in transit from the UK to Freetown.
It has been quite busy!
The Blogs and History Profile will be on our new website shortly
at lungisierraleone.org.uk

Thank you all again for your fabulous donation - you really are making a
difference!

www.rsande.co.uk

Melanie Evans, Chairman

THE BETCHWORTH AND BUCKLAND SOCIETY
For the protection and conservation of the quality of life in Buckland and
Betchworth

There’s still time to book your ticket for the QUIZ NIGHT
Friday, 8th February 2019 - 7.30pm prompt
Betchworth Village War Memorial Hall, Station Road
All welcome, come and test your general and local knowledge.
Make up a team or request to join one.
Tickets: Members £12; Non-Members £14
For catering purposes, please book no later than 6th February

Email: betchworthandbucklandsociety@gmail.com
Or call Claire Daniell on 842320
Parish Magazine
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HELLO TO ALL FROM THE SHOP AT STROOD GREEN.
It's Valentines Day on the 14th February, so we will have cards, chocolates and
flowers, along with some inspiration on the display table as you walk in.
Our Christmas Raffle was a huge success and you really came out in support.
The total raised was about £530, which will pay for a memorial bench outside
the shop in memory of our friend, and colleague Sam Long. We thank you for
your generous ticket buying and donations.

As mentioned in January’s Parish Magazine, this, your Community Shop will be
10 years old on 21st March. Do keep an eye out for plans to celebrate!
We are delighted to announce that we have a new Supervisor in the Shop. It is
Hazel King, who has been doing book-keeping for us for a while now. If you
need to contact her, she can be reached on our email address, see below.
Congratulations Hazel!
Christine (Manager) and all the Staff.
01737 843965

Email: stroodgreenshop@gmail.com
Website: theshopatstroodgreen.co.uk
Facebook "The Shop at Strood Green"
Twitter "@AtStroodShop"
BROCKHAM GREEN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
The Christmas decorations have long since been put away for another year and
the longest, dreariest month of January has passed. It is now time to look
forward to February as this month often heralds the first signs of Spring.
The dates, speakers and subjects for the BGHS talks for 2019 have now been
confirmed:February 18th
Barry Newman - Growing in Containers
th
March 18
Chris Stewart - Fascinating and secret life of the Mole
April 15th
Mark Dobell - Propagation (a talk with demonstrations)
The first talk will be by Barry Newman, an experienced and informative speaker
supplied our members with useful tips last year for growing fruit and vegetables
for the Autumn Show. This year he will be giving us his expertise about growing
in containers.
The
first talk will be held at Brockham Recreational Hall on Monday February
18th at 7.30 pm
Entrance fee is £3 and all Members and Non Members are welcome
Parish Magazine
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DORKING MUSEUM IN FEBRUARY
‘Lord Ashcombe’s Minerals – the
gentlemen collectors and the advance of
science’: The Museum’s spring exhibition
showcases the history of and examples from
Lord Ashcombe’s stunning mineral collection.
In the 19th century, George Cubitt, the first
Lord Ashcombe, amassed an extensive and
impressive collection of fossils and minerals,
which were displayed at his Denbies home.
Lord Ashcombe’s collection and those of other
gentlemen collectors played an important role
in an age of amateur science, in the development of the study of geology and
palaeontology and the scientific understanding of the earth’s history.

MOT Testing
Station
Repairs & Servicing
to all makes
Reigat e Ro ad
Buckland,
Near R eigat e

The fossil collection, fondly known as ‘Lord Ashcombe’s teeth’, is on regular
display at the Museum and is a favourite for
many visitors.

01737
242766

Mineral specimens were also collected by
Lord Ashcombe, with quartz crystals
originating from both the UK and overseas.
Cubitt displayed these dazzling minerals in
glass-fronted cases at
Denbies for the enjoyment of his family, friends and
visitors at a time when there were few museums and no
television or internet so these were the only
opportunities that people had to view the wonders of the
natural world. This part of the collection – some of the
pieces up to 20kg in weight – has not been on regular
display, so the exhibition provides a rare opportunity to view.

R id e o n M o w e r s
R o ta r y M o w e r s
C y l in d e r M o w e r s
C h a insa w s
S tr im m e r s
H e d g e C u tte r s
R o te v a to r s
B lo w e r v a c s
Q u a lity s e c o n d h a n d e q u ip m e n t

Guided walks: The Museum’s programme of guided walks of the town and
the Deepdene Trail is available for group bookings. Open Days will resume in
March (the Deepdene Trail 10th March). See the Museum website for details
and bookings.
Dorking Museum, 62 West Street. Open Thursday, Friday, Saturday 10am4pm.
Visit
www.dorkingmuseum.org.uk.
Enquiries:
admin@dorkingmuseum.org.uk or 01306 876591.
Parish Magazine
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THE LITTLE BOOK OF BIG SCAMS
This ebook was recently mentioned on a Channel 5 documentary. An introduction
by Esther Rantzen reads as follows:

DORKING DRAMATIC AND OPERATIC SOCIETY
PROUDLY PRESENT, LIVE ON STAGE AT DORKING
HALLS:

“One of the mysteries of the con-man is why he bothers. (I say he, but of course
there are plenty of con-women who are just as unscrupulous).
“He is often energetic, imaginative and ambitious, so why doesn't he build up a
decent, respectable business instead of robbing hard working people? I suppose
it’s because con-men (and I've met many over my years in consumer protection)
all regard the people they deceive simply as walking wallets, to be ruthlessly
squeezed, emptied, and then thrown away. And since we launched the new
helpline for older people, The Silver Line (0800 4 70 80 90) I have become aware
that some of the most unscrupulous criminals target older people precisely
because the older generation, honest themselves, trust other people to be as
honest as they are.
“So the conmen will shamelessly lie to us, try to tempt us with "something for
nothing", "too good to be true" offers - like the "show house" discount for double
glazing or central heating, or the "million pound lottery" he pretends you have
won and so on. And he gambles on the fact that when we discover that we've
fallen for his blatant swindle, we will be too ashamed to report him to the police
or the Trading Standards officers. I bring you good news. In this excellent
booklet. the police are arming us with the best of all weapons to defend ourselves,
that is, good information and a timely warning. I urge you to read this booklet,
even if you think you could never fall for the con-men's tricks. Bright people,
honest people, find it difficult to believe that swindles can arrive through your
letterbox, in your inbox, on your doorstep.But they can, alas, and they do, and
scams like the ones described in this booklet deceive good people into losing
millions of pounds every year. So congratulations to the dedicated police team
who have created this booklet because they are determined to protect us, and
prevent the con-men succeeding.
“And enjoy this booklet. it 's an excellent read and it could save you a great deal
of money you can't afford to lose”.
Copies of this booklet are available for download on the following page:
www.financialfraudaction.org.uk/publications/other-useful-publications/

Perhaps the most popular and best loved Musical of all time. Adapted from
George Bernard Shaw’s play, with lyrics by Alan Jay Lerner and Music by
Fredrick Loewe.
The story revolves around Henry Higgins, professor of phonetics, following his
chance remark to Colonel Hugh Pickering that he could pass off a Cockney
flower girl, Eliza Doolittle, as a duchess in just a few months by teaching her
how to speak properly. Higgins agrees to a wager that will test his skills. After
some hesitation Eliza agrees to become their test case… the game is on.
My Fair Lady runs from Wednesday 13th to Saturday 16th of February 2019.
Evenings 7.45, Saturday matinee 2.30.
Call Dorking Halls Box Office on 01306 881717 or book tickets online
www.dorkinghalls.co.uk
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Village Reports and Notices

Village Reports and Notices

GATTON PARK EVENTS - MARCH

MUSIC IN DORKING – FEBRUARY 2019

Adults’ Events
Please book all events in advance except open days.
Sunday 3rd March Park and Gardens Open
Park and gardens open all afternoon, bird hide open, free guided tours and free
activities for children, including the Wild Things play trail. Tea and cakes are
available to purchase.
Join the Great Gatton Mouse Hunt! Find knitted mice hidden in the grounds.
1-5pm. Cost: adults £5 children free. Special 2 for 1 offer on entry for
members of the Surrey Hills Society.
Adults: £5, children free.
Saturday 23rd March Garden Structures
A one-day garden structures course run by an experienced under-woodsman.
Craft an obelisk and a sunflower while enjoying views of the lake. Materials
and tools provided.
10am-4.30pm. Cost: £55.
Guided Tours
If you have a group interested in a guided tour of Gatton Park, please get in
touch.
Cost: £7 per person or £9 with tea and cake.
Gatton Park, Rocky Lane, Reigate, RH2 0TW
01737 649068. events@gatton-park.org.uk
Book online at: www.gattonpark.com

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTING OF YOUR FAVOURITE VIEW
Do you have a photo of a favourite view you would love to see as a
painting? Do you have a local view I can photograph and transform into an oil
painting? We are surrounded by beautiful scenery in the Surrey Hills and
throughout the UK. I am a local Betchworth artist looking to turn your views
into original oil paintings. If you would like to commission a painting please
take a look at examples of my work on Instagram: Camilla_Ingrid’s Creations
or contact me:Camillapeterken@gmail.com.
Parish Magazine
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2nd at 12.00, Music at Midday at St Martin’s church, free, 01306 884229
2nd at 5.55, opera screening at Dorking Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717
3rd at 3.00, Dante string quartet at Dorking Halls, £21, 01306 740619
4th at 2.00, opera screening at Dorking Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717
5th 12th 19th 26th at 8.30, Watermill Jazz at Betchworth Park golf club, £19-24,
07415 815784
9th at 5.00, Dorking Chamber Orchestra at St Nicolas’s church, Great Bookham,
£15
13th-16th at 7.45, My Fair Lady at Dorking Halls, £12-20, 01306 881717
19th at 7.15, ballet screening at Dorking Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717
24th at 3.00, Dante string quartet at Dorking Halls, £21, 01306 740619
25th at 2.00, ballet screening at Dorking Halls, £18.50, 01306 881717
February sees two further concerts by the Dante string quartet, continuing the
series they began last month. Each concert will include one of Beethoven’s
‘Razumovsky’ string quartets. The first concert will feature Razumovsky no.2,
in which Beethoven included an old Russian tune, so it is appropriately
partnered with two Russian quartets by Shostakovich and Glazunov. The other
concert includes Beethoven’s last Razumovsky quartet, a large and powerful
work, along with quartets by Haydn and Schumann.
The Dorking Chamber Orchestra, playing in Great Bookham, has a
predominantly baroque programme with music by Bach, Handel and Albinoni.
They will also play the Serenade for strings by the Swedish composer Dag
Wiren.
The musical My Fair Lady is performed by the Dorking Dramatic and Operatic
Society. Written by Lerner and Loewe, and adapted from Shaw’s play
Pygmalion, this is the story of how a professor of phonetics attempts to
transform a Cockney flower girl into a duchess. One of the most enduring
musicals, it includes many well-loved songs. As well as the four evening
performances, there is also a Saturday matinee at 2.30 in the afternoon.
There are several screenings of opera and ballet at the Dorking Halls this month.
Bizet’s colourful Spanish opera Carmen comes live from the Metropolitan
Opera in New York (2nd), while Verdi’s tragic tale La traviata is shown in a
recording from the Royal Opera House (4th). The ballet Don Quixote is
broadcast live on 19th and then in a recording on 25th.
February’s lunchtime recital at St Martin’s church will be given by the Brass
Buck trio. And finally, Watermill Jazz has the following performers this
month: the Jam Experiment (5th), Sara Dowling (12th), Pete Long’s Jazz Planets
(19th) and Vein (26th).
Ian Codd
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